
Maintenance Services
For Optimum Surface Quality and Performance

S&C Slatter

Enborne

Newbury, Berkshire

RG20 0HA

For more information contact

T 01635 345210

E info@sandcslatter.com

www.sandcslatter.com

Our unique 5 point process delivers an end-to-end solution that ensures that you receive the level of quality, 

service, support and after care that you need to guarantee that all your sports surfacing projects have a 

successful outcome.

Design - Construct - Deliver - Maintain

Rugby Football Hockey Cricket

Tennis Netball Athletics Multi-Sport

Free Artificial Sports Pitch Review
a Free on-site consultation

a Expert review and assessment

a No obligation written report



Why your artificial sports pitch has to perform
The capital cost of installing an artificial sports pitch represents a significant investment. It is 

therefore vital for it to achieve and retain the specified performance levels on a continuous basis. 

The quality of play, the longevity of the facility and indeed the reputation of the school, may 

equally be impacted if the required standards are not being maintained.

The safety of players can of course also be compromised if a pitch is not performing as it should. 

Does your pitch still deliver the performance standard it was constructed to achieve?

Inadequate maintenance is a common failure
It has been recognised that a common reason for the failure to perform with an artificial sports 

pitch is inadequate maintenance. Accordingly sport governing authorities strongly recommend 

that pitch owners seek the advice of a suitable maintenance specialist to assess and advise on 

their facility.

Our reputation is your guarantee
S&C Slatter has over 25 years’ experience as specialists 

in the design, construction and maintenance of artificial 

sports facilities. We deliver projects in-house and have 

an established reputation for quality.

We continually invest in a fleet of state of the art artificial 

sports pitch maintenance machinery. We understand 

the importance of using the right equipment for any 

given task and our investment ensures we can address 

any maintenance challenges presented by your facility. 

Our services include:

-  Artificial Pitch Maintenance contracts

 for Weekly, Monthly or Quarterly Visits

-  Drag Brushing  

-  Grooming  

-  Chemical Treatments for Algae and 

 Weed Management

-  Power Brushing  

-  Infill Levels Management

-  Artificial Turf Line Marking 

-  Seams and Joint Repairs

Some of our clients:
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Free Artificial Sports Pitch Review
We are offering a FREE On-Site Consultation to assess the condition of your artificial sports pitch. 

You will receive a no obligation written report highlighting pitch performance and recommendations 

for improvements and maintenance.
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